
From the Buffalo Denioeiiey:
ISLAVEHOLDERS' AFT;OS.

" F.CRIOSCS FCRORE SUO PUNITLIft."
• Freely trauslated,,." men in a rage

bite.their own noses:i.ff." The per-
cussion-cap, gilt-epauletted statesmen

ofMissouri—the Majors, the Captains,
(almighty few of that low grade,) the
Colonels, (numerous,) the Generals,
(thick as hairs on a dog,) and the Ma-
jor-Generals, of the highly intelligent
and carefully polished society of the
trans-Mississippi South-west, recently
in Convention at Lexington, have fully
manifested how it is possible for men

in a rage to make perfect fools of
themselves. Everything was "tre-
mendous" there, according to the tele-
graphic.report. Southern proceedings
are always tremendous. The "excite-
ment" among the Colonels, Generals,
Majors, and Captains was tremendous
no less than twice. The " confusion"
was tremendous ; soiyas the stormi-
ness of the session. Everything was
tremendous—even the folly, absurdity,

• and childishness ofthe entire occasion,
These were more tremendous than
all else.

Think of it, now—the stupidity that
sets up a great six-foot-two-inch fel-
low—pompous with a self-assumed
or bar-room baptized title of " Gen-
oar—fierce with great whiskers, and
a carefully cultivated martial scowl—-
and actually fires out of him in bomb-
shell style an offered resolution to ex-
clude by taxation the products of
Massachusetts from the State of Mis-
souri, for that Massachusetts will not

catch Kentucky niggers! Not to talk
of the unconstitutionality ofsuch aPro-
Slavery revenue arrangement, consider
its folly. It proposes tostop the supplies
of the necessaries of life of this very
Creature, and of his brothers and sis-
ters and friends and neighbors. Mis-
souri does not manufacture. She has
to - buy, or go naked and wretched.
But all the manufacturing States re-
gard nigger-catching with equal- re
pugnance. General Phoole of Mis-
souri, therefore, is obliged to exclude ,
all American manufactures from his
State. There are British fabrics, to

be sure; but Englandnot only refuses"
to catch slaves, but emancipates all she
has power over. So with the French.
But France and Englaud are out of
the Union, and not bound by the:
t' Compromises of the Constitution."
Then comesa difficulty not anticipated
by the Generals of the South-west.
,The manufacturing States of this Union
are the importing States. If Nlissouri
'wants Manchester or Birmingham,
Lyons or Paris fabrics, she has got to
buy them in Philadelphia, New-York
or Boston. She has not the choice of
going to New-Orleans for them, nor to
Savannah, nor to Charleston. They
have lots of slaves there, and a care-
fully cherished Slavery—but no ships,
no European trade, and no present
visible means of establishing direct
European trade. Does not General
Phoole sic that his resolution, beside
being sell-injurious, is impossible of
execution? Missouri would. become
as ragged as Lazarus, and. more im-
poverished than Job, if she undertook
to accomplish the policy recommend-
ed to her by the epauletted Ibols re-
cently in Convention at Lexington.

• :There would have been. uo harmony
in this affair, if some Colonel, after a
hurricane of Missouri eloquence, had
nut passed through the Convention -a
resolution to suppress Free-Soil opin-
ions and publications in the Central
Slave States. My percussion-cap
friend, you might as well hag the
winds that sweep your State's prai-
ties—as well chain and hopple the
laws.of gravitation, as the great law
of freedom of thought. and in a Re-
public the consequent freedom of ex-

- pressed opinion. Know, too, military
Sir, (haus a non lucendo,) that that
resolution saws civil war in the South.
You are not all of you fools, nor all
'Wedded by actual or imaginary inter-
ests, to the system of slavery. There
arc Colonels and. Generals who will
think and speak their conviction that
unpaid negro labor is the bane of the
prosperity of the South, and who will
avow their unwillingness to transmit
it as the basis of a social economy, to
their children and their children's

. children. You Colonels andGenerals
will come by the ears. You had bet-
ter be careful how you pass such res-
olutions. They are wholly useless,
utterly impracticable—but they are
dangerous, too. They lay the founda-
tions of an inquisitorial violence in
your own society, which will go far
toward a bloody issue of this Slavery

- question,
The folly of these epaulettes, is a

harmonious one. It runs through
their ideas of Trade, Commerce, So-
ciety, Politics, Finance, and Law;
Slavery is a blessing. not a curse:
Yet it is a curse, too—to be ameliora-

. tad by expansion. A natural settle-
ment of a Territory is by allowing the
citizens of a neighboring State to leg-
islate for it. A refusal to allow State
officers and State property to be"used
by the United States Government in
its new business of negro-catching is
-a declaration of hostility against the
Constitution. (How Magnificently
Gen. Phoole of Missouri must have
piled up the vocal on that word when
-speaking to the resolution I) And
then that threadbare threat of a disso-
lution 'ofthe Union—the crowning lie
and impudent cap-sheaf of all slave-
driving convocations. We'wish from

the bottom of our heart,that
could .be slapped to • these people:- for
just two years. Oh, how they- would.
sicken of. it! Within the-first week
of its operation, from every slave State
would be seen men hurrying North
with portable property. An unceas-
ing tide Of emigration would set in, of
all people who.could clear out with
what they bad in hand or could soon
reduce to possession. The-apprehen-
sion of future trouble with_the slaves,
would spread such sense of insecurity
as to depopulate the South of her
white mechanics, her lenders of mon-
ey, her merchants, teachers, small
farmers, and all, indeed, who bad .not

a taste fur sleeping in the midst of 1
armed patois, and with pistols under
their pillows, and who were not tied
down by the ownership of slaves and
of agricultural land. Credit would
unwillingly and timidly be given to

the South at the North, in London..
and in Havre. In a word, Disunion
would bankrupt and destroy her.
We think it would do so in a perfect
finish within five years after it eclat-
menced making a trial of it.• But

: thereis not a man in Missouri has the
least idea of trying it. " Disunion "

is kept *to scare Northern Boohoos.
and, arm and equip Northern Dough-
faces.

SIJMIdMB. BEVEBAGX

AS the warm season is near at hand, when

our appetites Nvill naturally require some bev-

erage that is satisfying and agreeable when
athirst, I wish to give to tho readers of the
Cultivator a few recipes for making healthful,

cheap and, agreeable drinks for the summer
season, which I know from experience to be
excellent for the purpose. The first is known
by the name of Seidlitz powders; they are
absolutely invaluable. They are Bold at a
very high price at the -drug shops, and are
frequently so old at to by nearly worthless;
therefore, it is essential that we should all

know how to make them at first cost, which
is trifling. The following is a recipe for
making one powder, and any number cau
be made by the same rule: Rochelle salts, 2
drachms; carb. soda, 2 scruples; tartaric
acid, 35 grains. Dissolve-the salts and soda
togother in one glass, then dissolve the acid
in another, pour them together and drink
during the effervescence. To those who
have no scales for we'ghing such- small quan-
tities, I will say, that oue teaspoonful of the
salts will answer for two drachms and a half.
a teaspoonful for two scruples of soda; and
about'a quarter of a teaspoonful for thirty-five
grains of acid.

The nest iu order is what I shall call a
medicated lemonade, wh,ch is certainly a

very agreeable and healthy beverage for the
summer season; it ismade as follows:. White
sugar, one pound; tartaric acid a, quarter of

an ounce; essence of loon:non, thirty drops
;

sealer .hree qu..r.s, Mix any quantity, for
more or ice, ezc be made by the same r le.'

There are 'some who prefer white sugar, but I
like browu nearly as well. Thus can a

lemonade be manufactured without the use of
lemons, which in my estimation is far superior
to that made from fruits, without much
trouble or expense.

I will close this communication by giving
a few recipes for making beer. First white
spruce beer; which is made as follows: three
pounds of loaf-sugar, four gallons of water,
ono ounce ofgrottod-giuger, a little lemonpeel
and enough ofessence of spruce to give it a
flavor; add a cup of good yeast, and when
fermen:cd, bottle it close. This is a delight•
ful beverage. Second, imperial ginger beer,
which is made as follows :.cream of tartar one
pound; ginger, two ounces; white sugar
'seven pounds ; essence of lemon, one drachm,
water, six gallons ; yeast, halfa pint ; bottle
and tie the corks down.

I forgot to say in its proper place, that in
drinking Seidlitz powders they would be made
more palatable by putting a spoonful ofbrown

sugar into the glass with the salts and soda,

i before pouring the acid in.—Bosfon Cultivator.

THE BOY FARMERS:-A Paris (Me.) paper
tells a good story of two boys, one thirteen
and the other eleven, who, on account of the
sickness of their father, were left to work the
farm. They thoroughly ploughed and cross-
ploughed three acres of ra:her rough ground,
which•they then sowed, and then harrowed
it three times over. They also .assisted in
clearing one acre of new land, which was
filaWs with wheat. It grew well, especially
that first sown; but at harvest, the father
being still sick, there was none to dather. the
grain but these two little lads. Having nei•
thkr strength or skill to use the cradle; they
grasped the sickle with a iesolu:e hand, and
reaping what they could each day. perse
vered until the whole four acres was thus
harvested by them alone. The produce of
this crop would command in market $135•
and they did a good deal of work on the
farm besides. This shows what boys can do
if they really set about it, and make work of
work, and play of play7not trying to do both
at once.

PRENTICE ON STRINGFELLOW.—The
Louisville Journal says : A corres-
pondent wishes us to publish a! defense
of General Stringfellow, the border
ruffian who headed the Missouri inva-
sion ofKansas. Our opinion ofString-
fellow is that if be had his deserts, he
would be a strungfellow.

Smetinrry..—•;;The other day a school
girl was married in the city: A little
girl about eleven years of age, of the
same school, said to her parents—-
"Why, don't you think---is mar-
ried, and she has n't gone through
fractions yet !"

•

Silence is a cheap virtue.

War Declared at Last.
THE tort repose ofEurope is about

to be disturbed by the bugle's-note and.
the'reville of the drum, calling its slumber-
ing millions to arms in the defense of their
fitt!sides and their. country. England and
France are calling for men and means, and
rending forward their armies to battle against
she aggressions of the Russian Bear; but
while the Old World is convulsed by revolu-
tton,unusual peace and plenty reign in the
New.

In the peaceful and quiet pursuit of our
business we have formed a copartnership
under the name and style of N. S. BUTLER
& CO., and have taken the store in Empire
Block, in the village ofOlean, formerly occu-
pied by Thing .& Brother, and are now re-
ceiving a splendid new stock ofgoods adapted
to the season and wants of the community,
which we intend to sell exclusively ha. cash
down, at pt ices tin,: sill cause consternation
and dismay ill :he ranks of old fogyism that

• has been so long established in this section. •
Our stuck will consist in part of the follow-

ing Goods
Hardware, Crockery, Boots & Shoes,
Hats, Caps, Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Drugs, Medicines,
Dye Stuffs, Glass, Paints & Oils,
-Sash, • Putty, Chairs,
Bedsteads, Mattrasses, Feathers . -

Stone and.Wooden Ware,
And we mean to keep such an assortment of
the above goods that persons from a distance
can be' ssured of finding everything they
usually want at prices that will do them good
Call and see for yourselves.

N. S. BUTLER & CO.
Olean, May 5,1854. 6-51

Notice.
THE Governor of the State of New-York

has appointed the subscriber a Commis-
sioner for the State of NeW-York, to take the
acknowledgment of Deeds and other instal-
ments, and to administer oaths pursuant to an
act of the Legislature of the said State.

ISAAC BENSON.
Coudersport, Dec. 12,1551.

New Goods.

TTB. TYLER has just returned from the
•city. cud is now prepared to show the

largest and best stock of Drugs. Medicines,
Paints, Oils, Books, Stationery. Paper Haug-
iu„os, and Fancy Goods inthe county.. •

He is also prepared to sell lower than at
Wellsville. and as lots as any other establish-
ment in Coudersport.

April 15, 1855.

Stationery

AT Wholesale and Retail at
TYLER'S

PICKLED CHERRIES at
C. S. JONES'

Putnam's lVlonthlp,
Is 86.31.Huit4 the publication of PUTNAM'S

MONTHLY, it is only necessary for 118 to refer
to the special notice issuid, With our hearty
approval, upon the first of. April, by the lute
publishers. The 'Magazine will aim at greater
excellence in the direction hitherto purSued;
and, without being a partisan, will hold de-
cided opinions, and will treat all public ques-
tions from a humane and truly national point
of view.

In all the othen varied departments of a
Monthly Magazine, it will hope to amuse,
instruct. and benefit; to criticise generously
but justly ; and to attract to its pages, as it bas
already done, the contributions of able men
in every-walk of Literature, Science, andArt.

The past volumes me the best assurance
that nothing eflensive to the purest morality,
and.no wanton attack upon honest conviction,
will ever find aplace in the Magazine.

All communications should be addressed to
Dix & EDWAILD2I, Publishers of Putnam's
Afonthty,lo'Park Place, New York.

DIAY.

CONTENTS.
The Last Wordof Geology.. .
Oliver Besselin.
The Compensation Office.
The Alps.
-The Dames of Virginia.
The Turks Two hundred Years Ago
The Night Chase.
Only a Pebble.
The.Count De Cagliostro. -

The Challenge.
The National Academy of Design.
The Birth-place of Mozart.
A cruise in the Flying Dutchman.
The Beasts of the Prairies.
America for the Americans.
Twice Married (Continued.)
Editorial Notes: -

I. Literature-1. American.
2. Reprints.n. Fine Arts

111. Music.
IV. Drama.

TERMS
Twenty.five cents per number, or-$3 per

annum. Clubs, of five or more, supplied at
$2. Specimen numbers furnished, and libe-
ral terms given to agents and canvassers.

DIX & EDWARDS,
10Park Plate.

LYON'S KA'I'HAIRON and other
excellent preparations for cleansing and

atteutifying the IIAIK, fur sale ut TYLER'S. -
PERSONS aboutno build orrepnir, will find

a complete stock ofWindow Sash, Glass, Pstty,
Paints and Oils, for sale at fair prices by

T. IS. TYLER

EW BOOKS just received at the
JOURNAL BOOK—STORE

Sept. 1, 1859. 7-16

CHEST HANDLES, Drawer do.,Bolts,
Retches, Halter Snaps, Wardrobe Hooks,

Barp Door Hinges kept for sale by
LEWIS MANN.

AATERSTER'S DICTIONARY Pocket'
V School, University, °atty.°, and Quarto

editions, for sale by . YLE.H.

VIOLIN Strings at
Drug and Book Store,

ATIOLINS and Flutes just received by
Ty LERV

Notice.
T"partnership heretofore existing be-

tween W. T. Jones & Jiro. is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. The debts due
said firm will be found in the hands of W. T
Jones, and all claims against said firm are to
be presented to him for payment.

W. T. JONES. •
A. F. JONES.

I do hereby appoint A. I% Jones my agent
for the transaction and management of air at
any of my business, giving him full -authority
and power in the same. \V. T. JONES.

Coudersport, Sep,ember 25, 1654.

DIARIES for 1855 just received at
TYLER'S

flLOVER SEED, and all kinds of Garden
‘,..../Seed, for save at SPENCER'S.

TLIE-best three nilling tea and 6d sugar is
at OLMSTED's.

ITONEY.—A good quality of honey for
sale at C. SMITH's

TEAS, fresh and c he ap,
TYLER'S,

u t-Lr !vs e a risso;
-Dr..J.78.- Wilson

OFFERS his services -to the citizens of
Coudersport and vicinity. Office over

the store of T. B. Tyler. 7.52 -

.P. W. KNOX,
ttornzg

Coudersport, Pa, will regularly attend the
courts in Potter county. 340tf

•A. P. CONE,
Ottorneg at /Lau),

Wellsborough, Tioga county, Pa, will regular-
ly- attend the courts of Potter county.

June 3, 1848.

LAND AGENCY.
THE undersigned having been entrusted

with the care of several large tracts of
and in this county, has wade himself-ac-
quainted with the rands and land titles of the
county, a will give ituniediate attention to
any business of this nature that may .be en-
trusted to him. J. S. MANN.

ISAAC BENSON
A TTO.R.NEY AT LAW—Office, East side

of the public square, Coudersport, Pa.
By spec.al arrangement the professional ser-
vices of S. P. JOHNSON, Esq., may be engaged
through him in all cases in which he is not
previously concerned.

N. B.—All claims due and payable to the
undersigned, personalty and professionally,
may be found in the hands of Isaac Benson,
Esq., fur adjustment. S.. P. JORSSON.

March 3, 18.413. 1-itf

JOHN S. MANNt •

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW
will attend the several Courts in Pout .:

WILL IH'Rean counties. All business marmite
to his care will rdteive prompt attention.

Office on Main-street, apposite the Cout
House, Coudersport,

ARTHUR U. OLMSTED,.
4 '1"1.011NEY . AND COL;MELUIt AT LAW

173...wi1l attend to all business entrusted t
las cure with promptness and fidelity.

Utiice--in um Temperance Bloch, up stairs
Maid-street, Coudersport, Pu. 7-1

L. P. MAYNARD;
attorugg $ Counatior at 'Eau,

ra. • ut the coot - t

house square, at "The People's Gash Store,'
up stairs. " - • 3-47

FRANK JOHNSON, • .

Qtatitnet- utter.COUDESPORT, POTizat. COMITY PA,
Wishes to inform the citizens of Cuuderspert
and the surrounding couniry, that lie win ex.e
cute all orders in his iitle of business at tiler
notice and reasonable prices.

Place of business near the Presbyteria
Church. Pziy.

W. K. KING,
.surbtgor, Braftsmom,. anb

Coninganur,
Smethport, lirliean Co., Pa.,

Will attend to business for non-resident land-
holders, upon reasonable terms. References
given if required.

P. S. Maps of any part or the County made
to order. 7-33

FOUNDRY.
DB. BROWN would give notice to the

• public that he is prepared, at his Foun-
dry in Coudersport, to do ail manner of GAST-
tso; twill make and finish to order all kinds
of Machinery, Mill Gearing. Board and Log
Curs, Sleigh-Shoes of all sizes, and every
article needed by a Lumbering community.
And to farrbers ho would say, that he has
procured- sonic of the best Plow patients in
use, both Flat Laud and. Side tial,aud keeps.
hem constantly cm hand. And will make to
order Field Rollers, Harrows, Cultirators, and
everyarticle used by them to his line of busi-
ness. He is prepared also to do all kinds of

BL A CKS 111 LTHING.
And from his lung experience in the above
business, he feels confident of giving satisfec-
tion to those who may give him a call.

.N. 13.—01 d iron bought, or taken in ex-
change for work. 7-27 y

ii .Votdersport, Academy.
THE Summer Term of this institution will
-.l:_commence on Wednesday , Juno20,1855;

and continue eleven weeks.
Terms.

Elementary branches—Orthography,
Geography, Arithmetic, Physiology, $3.00

HigherArithmetic, First Lessons in
Algebra, and English Grammar, 3 50

HigherEnglish brunches, Philosophy;
Astronomy, Algebra, & c., 5 00

Higher Mathematics and the Languages, 6.00
Drawing, extra, 1.50
lu:imitationon the Piano Forte,extra, _lO.OO
lise.of instrument, 3 00

Vocal musicfree of.charge.
Pre-payment of all bills strictly required.
to Either higher class of studies will in-

clude any or all the lower classes.
The subscriber takes this occasion to ex-

press his thanks to the people of Potter and
of other sections Ibr their liberal support
during the past year, and to assure them that
no pains will be spared in the .future that may
be required to make this school as institution
worthy of the entire confidence and support
of all who desire a sound rudimental as well
as a thorough mathematical and classical edu-
cation.'"

1.BLOOMING44ILE, Principal.
The undersigned OfficeTs-and Trustees of

the Coudersport Academy are moved by a
sense of official and personal duty, to call the
attention of the public, and of the people of
our county in particular, to the rising and
useful character of this institution of learning.

When we invited the present wortbv Princi-
pal to the post he occupies, we found the Acad-
emy depressed and declining. We submitted
its organization and.other Most onerous aflairs
to his discretion and management; and our
experience enables us with increased confi-
dence to assure parents and guardians that he
has proved faithful, efficient, and practical—-
just such- all instructor as this community
needs.

H. H. DENT, President, )
H. J. OLMSTED, Treas., >Trustees
T. B. TYLER, Sec'y, ).

IMPORTANT TO LUMBER-
MEN.

SKINNER'S
PATENT SI-lINGLE—MACHINE.
riatiE undersigned, agent for the Patentee

in Potter and the ad jmning counties of
Pennsylvania and New-1 ork, would respect-
fully call the attention of Lumbermen -and
others to this labor-saving machine, patented
Nov., ICSI,and now in successful operation
in various parts of the United States. This
mach.ne will rive and shave from one to two
thousand shing.es per .M.ur, and will .work
hemlock equamy as well as pine, the practical
working of which can be seen at tienesee
Fork, where one is now in operation. Any
information respecting the same will be given
by addressing .the subscriber,

U. CHAMBERLAIN:
Ellisburg, Pa., March22, 1c55.

LATES, Pencils, Writing Books,
llruwing Books, Account and Alemorautium

Books, Trams, Sunday School Question cud
Glass Books. luk, Paper sand, Chalk, Cray-
ons, Sealing Wax, Tissue, Tracing, Drawing,
and Glazed Paper; 131utting Boards, Perfo-
rated Boards, Putt-Folios, and Porte-Mummies.

Calland examine at the
JOUR:SAL BOOK—STORE.

TO PRINTERS.
BRUCE'S NEW-YORK TYPE NOUN-

DRY,.established in IeT.S, has now -on
hand, ready for immediate delirery, in fonts to
suit purchasers,
. 1v0.1.100 lb. Roman Type ofnew cut,

50,000 " Fancy Type,
10,1)00 " Scripts ofvarious styles.
5.000 " Germans, •
5,000 " Ornaments in great variety,
5,000 " Borders,

30,000 feet Brass and Type Metal Rules, and
all the novelties in the business.

All the above Types are cast. by steam
power, ofthe new rime' peculiar to this foun-
dry, and which is cer.ainly superior to any
over used before in any part of the worid.
The unequalled rapidity; in the process of
casting, en.ibles me to sell these inure durah:e
types at the prices of ordinary types, either
on credit orfur cash. •

Presses, \Vood Type, and all other Printing
Materials; except paper and Cards, (which
have no fixed quality or price,) furnished at
matdlicturers' prices.

The latest Specimen Book of the Foundry
is freely given to all printing offices, on the re-
ceipt of tifq cents to prepay postage.

Prin .:!rs of newspapers who choose to

publish this advertisement, including this note,
three times before the first day of July, loaO,
and forward me one of the papers, will be
allowed their bills at the time of purchasing
five times the amount of my manufactures.

New-York, Feb.• 12,1855.
Address, GEO. BRUCE,

Chambers-st.,
New-York-BEI

-

, EWE ANA.
Braughtlfome to the Door of the Million

• A Wosrimiter.. DISCOVTRY has recently
been made by. Dr. Curtis, of this city, in the
treatment of *Consumption, Asthma, and all
diseases of the Lung. We refer to " Dr. Cur-
tis' Hygeana, or Inhaling HygeatlNVaporand
Cherry Syrup."' With this new method Dr.'
C. has restored many afflicted ones to perfect
health; as an evidenceof which he has innu-
merable certificates. • Speaking of the treat-
ment a physician says ; It is evident that in-
haling—constantly breathing on agreeable,
healing vapor, the medicinal properties must
come in direct contact with the whole of the
arial cavity of the lungs; and Inns escape'the
many and varied changes produced. upon
them when introduced into the stomach, and
subjected to the process of digestion. The
Hygena is for sale at the druggists' through
out the country.

N. Y. Dutchman,Jan. 14.
The Inhaler isworn °tithe breast under the

linen without the least inconvenience—the
heat of the body being sufficient to evaporate
the. fluid.

Hundreds of cases of 'cures-like the follow-
ing might be named. One package of the
Ilygena has cured me .of the Asthma of six
years standing. •

• Jas. F. Keesberry, P. M., Duncannon, Pa.
I am cured of the Asthma of 10 years stand-

ing by Dr. Curtis' Hygeana. •
Margaret Eastman, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. Paul of No.5 Mauamoudst., N.Y.,was
cured of a severe case of Bronchetis by the
Hygeana.

I,ly sister had been cured of a distressing
cough of several years standing, and decided
to be incurable by her physicians. She was
cured in One month by the Hygeana. .

J. H. Gautcrt, P. M., Richmond, Ale.
Price Three Dollars a Package.—Sold by

CURTIS & PERKINS & BOYD & PAUL,
No. 149 Chambers st., N. Y.-4 Packages'
sent free by express to any part of the United
States for Ten Dollars.

N. I.l.—Dr. Curtis' Hygeana is the original
and only genuine. artic.e, and all others are
base imitations or vile and injurious counter-
feits. Shun them as you would poison.

Sold by Russell & Scott, No. 1:1.•i Marke
street, Philadelphla. who will sell •by the
dozen at the Proprietors rates. '

New- Books,
TDA MAY, by Mary Langdon.

The -Newsboy_
Bayard Taylor's Central Africa,
Lands ofthe Saracen, and
Poems of the Orient. •

Fanny Fern's last, " Ruth Hall."
Life ofP. T. Barnum.
Mr. Rthherfords Children, by the author

of The Wide, Wide Wend:-
Mary 110wiat's Tales, for chi,dren.

The YoungAmerican's Library; consisting
of the lives of IVash,ngmn, LaFayette,
Franklin, Marion, and eight others in
one sett. . •

Leaves from the Tree Igdrasyl, by Martha
Russell.

Periscopics—Dr. Elder.
Bonita and thy, by Mrs. E. Oakes Smith.
Webster and his Master Pieces—Tetit.
Sunny Memories of Foreign Lands, by

Mrs. H. B. Stowe,—&c.,
Just received and for sate at the

JOURNAL BOOK-STORE.
Coudersport, Dec. 7, 1b54. 7-.29

The Journal Book-Store
OFFERS to the -public a good var;ety of

most readable books, cheap for cash or
fatuity necessities. All the newest books of
value are kept on hand, or itnntedimely pro-
cured for cusopmers, and we hope to receive
such patronage us labhful attention to busi-
ness, and an earnest desire to oblige, may
deserve. New books received at short in.er-
vals. School Books, btajonery of all kinds,
materials for Paper Flowers, c.c., constantly
on hand. Music,3laps, 3lathematical Instru-
ments..

Please call and examine for yourselves at
the JOURNAL BOOK—STORE.

GRAHAM'S and Putnam's Magazines,
Blackwood's; Ldmburgh and

the Edinburgh bud Westtmuster ftev:ews, at
the JOURNAL 1300X-STORE.

1000 BOOK AGENTS WAYIED,

TO canvass for the best and most saleable
Books published. They are written by

the most pop Mar Authors of the day, in-
cluding, among others, T. S. ARTHUR, of

whoie lust great work,
I.EN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM,

10,000 copies have been sold within a monthof publication.
These books are beautifully illustrated,

(many of them with finely co,ored plates,)
and are f rimed and bound in the best manner.

Agents will find a pie„sant and prothable
emmoyment in their circmation. For par-
ticulars address (post paid)

J. W. BRADLEY,
7-19 31 . Punfisher,

No: 48 North Fourth street, Philadelphia.

spoters.mEN-willtind l'owder, Shot, Lead,
and everything in the line of Ammunition,

and Fishing Tackle of the best quality and ut
low wives at TILER'S.

TO_ OFFICIERJ3, Bolan:Ens,
SEAMEN, &c., OF ALL.WARSI THEIRWIDOWS, AND MLNOR CAILDREN.
S. M. KNIGHT, Attorney for Glivernment

Clatmante, Nirashington, D. C.,
CONTINUES to give promptand peiinnal

attention to the prosecution of Claims *of
every description against the Government,
and particularly to those before the Treasury
Department, Pension and Bounty-Land Bu.
:ems, Patent and .General Land Offices, and
Board ofClaims.

, An experience of years, and a familiarity
with the means of obtaining the earliest and
.most favorable action- on Claims, with hit
facilities for the 'dispatch of business,- justify
him in assuring his Correspondents, Claim.
ants, and the Public.generailv,•that interests
intrusted to his keeping will not be neg.
lected.
PENSION, BOUNTY LAND, PATENT, AND PUBLIC

LAND Laws
He has nearly ready, for gratuitous Irani.

button among his business Correspondents,
(and those who may become such,) a neat
pamphlet containing a synopsis of the existing
Pension, . Bounty Land, Patent, and 'Pt blic .
Land Laws, down to •the send of the late
Congress—includ ng the

ItOITBI,Y-LAND ACT OF MAUCH 3, 1855,
under which ill who have heretofore re
ceived less than 160acres are now entitled to
additional land; said Act grants also 1611 acres
to all Officers, Non-commissioned Officers,
Chaplains, Soldiers, Wagon Masters, Team,
sters, and friendly Indians, of the Army; in-
cluding State Troops, Volunteers, and :Militia
—and all Officers, Seamen, Ordinary Seamen.
Marines, Clerks, and Landsmen, of the Navy,
not heretofore provided for, who have served
not less than fourteen days (unless in battle)
at any period since-1776; and to the widows
and minor children of all such persons end-

, tied, and deceased._
This pamphlet contains "Forms of Appli-

cation"-more full and complete than any else-
where to be found ; adapted to the want of
every class of Claimants under the Act, with
copious decisions and instructions of the
Department, and practical suggestions as to
the coarse to be pursued m suspended or
rejected cases. • • .

Parties not wishing to avail themselves of
the tacilities affordeJby this Office in securing .
prompt- andpersonal superintendence of their
claimsat the Departments, can ohtitin copies
of !, the above pamphlet by remitting thing
cents in postage satmps.

INDUCEMIIITS TO CO .RESPONDENTS.
Correspondents who prepare and forward

cases for management by this Agency will be
dealt with- liberally; supplied with all neces-
sary blanksgratis, and kept constantly athised
of the changes that from time to time occur
in the exectr.ian of the laws.

It is wi.hin the subscriber's power to direct
his Correspondents to the locality of very

rniny persons entitled under the Act: and
having obtained several thousand Land War-
rams under former laws, he is in po4ession
of data that will materially assist iu securing
addi.ional bounty.

Fees, be.ow the usual rates—and contingent
upon the admission of Claims. .

The highest cash prices given for Land
Warrants, Revolutionary Script, and Illinois
-Land Patents

Address
4643 t

5..5LKNIGHT,
irashingtun, D. C

Tin and Hardware.
THE undersigned has connected with

Lis Tin, Slice!. iron, Copper, and Stove
Business. that of 1-IAUDWAtiE and CU-
LEIO:-Lso that in addition to the. business
heretofore connected by hint, he is 'lbw ready
to supply the public with almost every variety
of lii.owur e. 31in. nut.' Cluss-Cut haws, Hoop
Iron, ,Nuils, Coble nud Ox Chains, Carpenters
Adze and Broadaxes, Manitta"Ropr to: Ca-
bles. A. general ussorunent of Clucks,. Jc
panned Ware, Toys of every description; and
in short, he designs to keep all such things at

the public wants in Lis- line, which Ile wit:
sell, not for less titan cost, but for n
SMALL profit indeed, and hopes by a strict
attention to his business ,to receive tlibcral
share of public patrunage.!

All kinds of Produce taken in-exchange for
Goods, at the highest market prices; nisi), Vs
per ton paid fur old iruu.

6-12 ly JAS. WTSMITH:.
Premium Fanning Mills.•

Important to 'Farmers and Mechanics.

THE subscriber has purchased of J.
13amborough the right to use in Potter and

M'Kean counties his patent in the construction
of Fanning Mills. He has also, at great ex-
bense, commenced the manpfactnre et a rt.E-
Anum Ana, which will clean learn 100 to

200 busheis per hour. This Mill was pate tied
Al-arch:lU, 1847, since which time it has stood
at the head of the list.at all the State and ceu-n-
-ty agriculturul societies where it has been ex-

. Minted. und'is a universal favorite with t.ll
armers who have tried-it. It took' the pre•
'ilium at the first Agricultural Fair held et
Harrisburg, Oct. 31st, 1851, when there were
30,009people present; and at the great State
Agricultural Fair at New! York, held et Roch•
ester Sept. 16,-19, lesl, this Fanning 111if_
received the highest honors.

Having Met with uniform success wherever
tried, 1 confidently invite the farmers of Potter
and M'Kean counties to tall nt my shop ia
Coudeisport and examia efor themselves..

A supply always on hand, to be sold on rea-
sonable terms.

6-37tf JOHN nEcKilow.
lIE subs.cribti-hell by gives notice to t

1 public that having glom I'vrim SHUTT/
lib; note tier eiOitydoltars, bearing date czar
the last of Alirrch, 1854, payable September,.
1856, and having never received any %alas
theiulor, he will refuse to pay the

therefore he warns any person from baying
the said note with and expectation of his ray
jug it. [6sl] CONSIDER STEARM.

Machine Oil.
Mill Owners will always tiud r sapplf of

Oil for machinery at satisfactory 'pices, and
in any quantiiy,at

TYLER'S Drug Starre!_
T IFE OF lIORACE GREELEY,
-1-4Prayer Books

Fanny Gray;
The Oracle of Flowers,-and a new sap

ply of SCHOOL Booxi,
Just received at the

JOURNAL BOOR•STORE.
The People's Cash Store.

AT COUDERSPORT.
Something New. and Somethlui

Wanted.

THE subscribers, having entered into part'
nership arrangements under the tine_ of

" MAYNARD& ILCOX, will be happy to Its

all old friends, and all new friends,-calli4
day af. er day, and continually, at "The PO'
pie's Cash Store" in Coudersport, inquiring
for DRY GOODS,

HARDWARE,

MAYNARD & WILCOX.
Coudersport. April 5. 1855.

CROCKERY,
READY-111.ADE CLOTII1.:0,

and all the -6nd:ebs var,ety orarticles who
the People want, and must have. And the

subscribers will sell to their customer, old °I

new, for the Cash, or cater Rearly-PaYi the
very best bargains to b'e had in Northers
Pennsylvania


